ABSTRACT The goal of this study was to investigate factors that influence consumers' perceptions of service encounter satisfaction, overall service quality, and trust in the service provider for pharmacist consultation services. We used the Dynamic Process Model of Service Quality as the framework for investigating the formation of these evaluations. Consumers' prior expectations of what should and will transpire during the service episode(s) and the performance level of the actual delivered service during the service encounter(s) were hypothesized to affect satisfaction, quality, and trust. Two experiments using a 2x2x2 fully-crossed factorial design were used for collecting and analyzing data. The results showed that normative (should) and predictive (will) expectations play differential roles in consumers' evaluation of satisfaction, perception of quality, and trust in the service provider. Also, there appeared to be differential roles that a particular type of expectation will serve depending upon the level of service performance.
INTRODUCTION
Inappropriate use of medications is estimated to be a problem that costs the U.S. populace 100 billion dollars annually [1] and is estimated to account for 7,000 deaths per year [2] . Pharmacist consultation with patients is an important means through which the medication use process can be improved [3] . For example, most prescribing and dispensing errors detected by pharmacists are discovered during the provision of consultation to patients [3] . Also
There is a need to understand how consumers evaluate the services that pharmacists provide [9, 10] . First, a focus on consumer satisfaction draws attention to the management of individual service encounters between the consumer and representatives of the firm sometimes referred to as "moments of truth" [9, 10] . The management of these discrete interactions between consumers and firms is a primary concern to firms wanting to build competitive advantages over other service providers [10] .
Second, some firms have focused on consumers' perceptions of the quality of cumulative episodes with a service provider as a way to create long term relationships with loyal service customers [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . And third, health services' intangibility and complexity [13] place a focus on the person who provides the service [19] . Crosby, Evans, and Cowles [13] argued that trust in the service provider is particularly important for services in which consumers seek predictable and obligatory behaviors on the part of the service provider. Cultivation of the consumer's trust is advantageous when uncertainty and risk are inherent and contracts and warranties are often absent (e.g. health care services).
The goal of this study was to investigate factors that influence consumers' service encounter satisfaction, perceptions of overall service quality, and trust in the service provider for pharmacist consultation services. We used the Dynamic Process Model of Service Quality as the framework for investigating the formation of these evaluations. Consumers' prior expectations of what should and will transpire during the service episode(s) and the performance level of the actual delivered service during the service encounter(s) were hypothesized to affect satisfaction, quality, and trust. That is, individuals' expectations, as well as the performance of a service, play important roles in individuals' evaluation of the service [12] . Specifically, individuals holding different expectations could experience an identical service encounter but have different perceptions of the service [12, 20] . Thus, we studied the effects of performance level and two selected consumer expectations on consumer perceptions of: (1) satisfaction, (2) quality, and (3) trust in the service provider.
Study Variables And Hypotheses
Satisfaction with a pharmacist consultation episode was based on a definition outlined by Oliver [21] . It is "the summary psychological state resulting when emotion surrounding disconfirmed expectations is coupled with an individual's prior feelings about the experience under consideration." This evaluation is primarily an affect, or level of surprise, that an individual experiences after a specific service encounter. Thus, consumer satisfaction was related to a single service encounter and primarily viewed as affective in nature [22] .
Perception of quality was defined as "an individual's assessment of the overall excellence or superiority of the services provided" [12, 16] . This definition has been used to conceptualize overall perceived quality of a service. It is a general post-encounter attitude about accumulated service experiences, not only about a particular service encounter [22] . Thus, the satisfaction construct emphasizes individuals' perceptions of a specific service encounter, and the perception of quality construct emphasizes individuals' cumulative perceptions of services received.
Trust in the service provider was defined as "the confident belief that the service provider can be relied upon to behave in such a manner that the long term interest of the consumer will be served" [23] . The focus is on the provider of the service and reflects an individual's assessment of the provider's future behavior based on past experience. For health care services such as pharmacist consultation, trust is an important evaluative component due to the uncertainty, risk, and lack of contracts or warranties inherent in such services [24, 25] .
Performance level was defined as "the manner in which a service is provided," [26, 27] . Expectations were defined as "pretrial beliefs about a product or service" [28] . Two main types of expectations were utilized for this study. Normative Expectations represent what level of performance an individual believes he or she should receive during a service encounter [12, 29] . Predictive Expectations represent what level of performance an individual believes he or she will receive [12, 29] . The methods section outlines their operationalization for this study.
Consistent with the purpose of the study and the constructs previously discussed, the following hypotheses were developed and tested. They reflect proposed relationships among normative expectations, predictive expectations, and performance level with satisfaction, perception of quality, and trust in the service provider ( Figure I ). For this study, performance level was manipulated as high/low service performance (see Methods) and was included as a key variable known to affect service evaluation [27] . Since the influence of performance is well established, it is the focus of the first hypothesis for each outcome, followed by hypotheses focusing on the two expectation variables. It was hypothesized that both types of expectations negatively influence individuals' satisfaction via a process called disconfirmation of expectations [28, 30] . For this process, both normative and predictive expectations act as standards against which individuals compare service performance [12, 31] . When expectations match performance, confirmation occurs. When expectations exceeded perceived performance, negative disconfirmation occurs. Positive disconfirmation occurs when perceived performance exceeded expectations. More positive disconfirmation of expectations leads to a more favorable levels of satisfaction [30, 31] . Therefore, the higher the expectation in relation to performance, the less favorable the satisfaction.
Hypothesis 1: There is a positive relationship between performance level and satisfaction, for equivalent levels of normative expectations and predictive expectations.
Hypothesis 2: There is a negative relationship between consumers' normative expectations for a service and satisfaction, for equivalent levels of predictive expectations and performance level.
Hypothesis 3: There is a negative relationship between consumers' predictive expectations for a service and satisfaction, for equivalent levels of normative expectations and performance level.
Expectations also were hypothesized to play a role in individuals' perception of quality. The role of normative expectations was thought to follow the disconfirmation of expectations process [28, 30] . That is, individuals with higher normative expectations (what should occur) have lower perceptions of perception of quality after a service encounter, all else equal, than those with lower normative expectations. However, a positive relationship between predictive expectations and perception of quality was proposed based on work by Boulding, Kalra, Staelin, et al. [12] . That is, individuals with higher predictive expectations (what will occur) have more favorable perceptions of quality for cumulative service episodes after a service encounter, all else equal, than those with lower predictive expectations. This relationship is proposed based on the assumption that a person's expectations color the way he or she perceives reality. Specifically, individuals with higher expectations of what the service provider will deliver (predictive expectations) have more favorable perceptions of quality for cumulative service episodes, all else equal, than those with lower predictive expectations [12] .
Hypothesis 4: There is a positive relationship between performance level and perception of quality, for equivalent levels of normative expectations and predictive expectations.
Hypothesis 5: There is a negative relationship between consumers' normative expectations for a service and perception of quality, for equivalent levels of predictive expectations and performance level.
Hypothesis 6: There is a positive relationship between consumers' predictive expectations for a service and perception of quality, for equivalent levels of normative expectations and performance level.
Finally, the effects of expectations on "trust in the service provider" were investigated. Researchers suggest that trust is developed over time via frequent, two -way communications [32] , keeping implied promises [24, 33] , and reliable and consistent behavior [34] . Thus, it is hypothesized that expectations will affect trust similarly to the manner in which they affect perception of quality. That is, individuals with higher normative expectations (what should occur) have lower perceptions of trust in the service provider after a service encounter, all else equal, than those with lower normative expectations. And, individuals with higher predictive expectations (what will occur) have more favorable perceptions of trust in the service provider after a service encounter, all else equal, than those with lower predictive expectations. A differential focus on the service itself versus the service provider might yield differences in the strengths of the relationships between expectations and trust in the service provider compared to relationships between expectations and perception of quality. However, we hypothesize a similar pattern of results for each of these two evaluative outcomes.
Hypothesis 7: There is a positive relationship between performance level and trust in the service provider, for equivalent levels of normative expectations and predictive expectations.
Hypothesis 8: There is a negative relationship between consumers' normative expectations for a service and trust in the service provider, for equivalent levels of predictive expectations and performance level.
Hypothesis 9: There is a positive relationship between consumers' predictive expectations for a service and trust in the service provider, for equivalent levels of normative expectations and performance level.
There was no evidence found from previous research that warranted explicit hypotheses for interactive effects among the independent variables. However, an exploration of significant interactive effects was conducted statistically to aid in the interpretation of the results. A summary of the hypotheses is presented in Figure I . For this study, no relationships among satisfaction, perception of quality, or trust in the service provider were hypothesized. They were viewed as distinct constructs with satisfaction representing consumers' evaluation of a single service encounter, perception of quality representing consumers' evaluation of cumulative experiences, and trust in the service provider representing consumers' evaluation of the person who provides the service.
METHODS

Experimental Design
A 2 x 2 x 2 fully-crossed factorial design was used for collecting and analyzing data. Two levels (high/low) of performance, normative expectations, and predictive expectations were manipulated experimentally yielding eight treatment groups. Data from two different experiments were used. The first experiment utilized a repeated measures design to control for between-subject variation. Each study subject received all eight treatment combinations in random order. The second experiment utilized a between subject design in which each study subject randomly received only one of the eight treatment conditions.
Dependent Variables
The dependent variables (satisfaction, perception of quality, and trust in the service provider) were measured using six items for each based on previously used measures in the domains of service encounter satisfaction [13, 21, 22] , overall perceived service quality [16, 22, 35] , and trust in the service provider [13, 23] . Appendix A contains the items and rating scales that were used. Items for each measure were summed to produce overall scores.
Independent Variables
On the basis of theory and prior experiments [12] , normative and predictive expectations were manipulated (high/low) through the use of hypothetical situations presented in written format (see Appendix B). Normative expectations were manipulated by telling the study subjects about the necessity to receive information about the medication described in the situation. For the health-related service we used, this provided a means to manipulate study subjects' expectations of what ideally should occur in the described service episode. For some situations, the ideal level of service would be an indepth encounter. For other situations, however, the ideal level of service would be at a relatively superficial level. Predictive expectations were manipulated by telling study subjects about their prior experiences with the pharmacy and the pharmacy's reputation. This provided evidence upon which to base expectations about what would likely occur at the next service encounter.
Performance level was manipulated by means of two videotaped consultations by a pharmacist in a community pharmacy setting [36] . For each videotape (produced professionally in hi-8 format), the pharmacist talked directly to the video camera during taping to provide the impression that the pharmacist was talking to the person viewing the videotape. The low performance videotape consisted of the pharmacist handing the prescription over the counter and saying, "Thank you." The high performance videotape was the same as the low performance tape in every way except now the pharmacist discussed the medication with the "patient" following Federal Guidelines [8] . Nystatin oral suspension was the medication dispensed in the videotaped sessions. Nystatin is an antifungal antibiotic that can be used to treat candidiasis infections of the oral cavity. It was selected for this study because (1) it was a drug that potentially could be prescribed for any of the subjects recruited for this study and (2) its proper dosing, administration, storage, and length of use are unlike most other medications and require consultation [37] .
Manipulation Checks
Manipulation checks [38] were conducted for each of the three independent variables during the development of experiment 1 (college students) and experiment 2 (adults residing in Ohio). Manipulation checks for the two levels of performance were conducted by asking seven pharmacists to view the two videotaped presentations and rate the counseling from 1 = terrible to 5 = excellent. The mean score for the low performance was 1.0 (all responses = 1) and for the high performance was 4.1 (range from 3 to 5).
Manipulation checks for the levels of normative and predictive expectations followed a two-step process. First, 18 pharmacists were asked to read a situation and report whether or not they believed the pharmacist should talk with the patient for normative expectation situations and whether or not they believed that a pharmacist would talk with the patient for predictive expectation situations. Normative and predictive expectation situations were kept separate at this point. The results suggested that the manipulations were obtaining the desired effects. For the low normative expectation situations (see Appendix B), only three percent of the pharmacists reported that they believed the pharmacist should talk with the patient, while 100 percent reported the pharmacist should talk to the patient in the high normative expectation situation (see Appendix B). For low predictive expectation situations, only six percent of the pharmacists reported that they believed that the pharmacist would talk with the patient, while 100 percent reported that the pharmacist would talk with the patient in the high predictive expectation situation (see Appendix B).
To assure that the manipulations would not have an interactive effect when combined into one form, the manipulations were tested simultaneously using a random sample of 100 college students who were not enrolled in health care programs and also a random sample of 100 adults residing in Ohio. Situations were ordered randomly for each individual and mailed. After reading each situation, respondents were asked to report "how necessary it is for a pharmacist to talk with you about how to use this prescription" using a scale from 1 = not at all necessary to 5 = extremely necessary" (to assess the manipulation for normative expectations). The word "necessary" was used to help reduce socially desirable responses that could have resulted by using the word "should." Also, they were asked "how likely it is that the pharmacist will talk with you about the prescription when you get it filled" using a scale from 1 = not at all likely to 5 = extremely likely" (to assess the manipulation for predictive expectations). To encourage response, the students were informed that two respondents would be selected randomly to receive $100 gift certificates to the university bookstore and the adults residing in Ohio were informed that one respondent would be selected randomly to receive a $100 gift certificate for the restaurant of his or her choice.
Of 93 deliverable college student surveys, 42 students (45.2 percent) responded. Of 94 deliverable Ohio resident surveys, 22 individuals (23.4 percent) responded. The results showed that the desired manipulations were obtained. All three manipulations were significant (p-values < 0.05). From the sample of college students, the means of the variables in the high and low conditions were: normative expectations (4.4, 2.8) and predictive expectations (4.4, 1.8). From the sample of adults residing in Ohio, the means of the variables in the high and low conditions were: normative expectations (4.4, 3.4) and predictive expectations (4.4, 1.7). Also, the results showed that the effects of the manipulations were independent of each other (interaction terms not significant).
Data Collection
In each of the two experiments, data were collected for the three outcome variables (satisfaction, perception of quality, and trust in the service provider). However, data were not collected from study subjects for manipulated variables (performance level, normative expectations, and predictive expectations). We used this approach so that the measurement of the outcome variables would not be biased by the explicit measurement of the manipulated variables. An alternative approach, in which we could have measured the manipulated variables after measuring the outcomes, was not used because of bias that could have been introduced into their measurement. Although we did not measure manipulations for samples used in experiments 1 and 2, the manipulation checks that we conducted on separate samples selected from the same populations used for the experiment showed that the manipulations were effective.
A pretest for study procedures and the data collection form was conducted using one individual who was not trained or working in health care, but did have training in research methods. After making changes in the procedures based on her comments, experiment 1 was conducted. Her comments were related to wording of some items and the design of the data collection instrument. Also, she commented on the procedure that was used for showing the videotapes and suggested that at least one day spacing be used between the viewing of videotaped situations.
For experiment 1, 18 college students (not enrolled in health-related programs and who had never purchased prescriptions at a pharmacy) were recruited from The Ohio State University campus. According to Bratcher, Moran, and Zimmer [39] , 18 subjects per group were required for alpha = 0.05, power = 0.90, and C = 1.5. College students were selected because they were located close to the research laboratory and less likely than other adult groups to have had prior experience with pharmacist consultation services. No experience with consultation was desired for experiment 1 to help control for any bias that prior experience could have on responses.
Each of the individuals who volunteered for the study visited the research laboratory on eight separate days. At each visit, subjects received one of the eight study situations in random order and were asked to report their satisfaction, perception of quality, and trust in the service provider on a questionnaire. After the final visit, each volunteer received a $100 gift certificate redeemable at the local university bookstore.
For experiment 2, a random sample of 960 adults residing in Ohio was selected. Each sample member was mailed a packet containing a cover letter, written scenario, survey form, videotape, postage paid return envelope, and postcard for entering a random drawing for a $100 gift certificate to the restaurant of his or her choice. The data collection form was identical to the form used in experiment 1 except for three questions added for experiment 2. These questions asked about respondents' age, gender and number of prescription medications purchased for themselves and family members per month, and were used for ascertaining the similarity of study groups and for detecting any bias that prior experience could introduce into the results.
Data Analysis
Factor analysis was conducted for items used to measure satisfaction, perception of quality, and trust in the service provider to help support their discriminant validity. Varimax rotation was used to maintain orthogonality of factors. To support validity, items used to measure each variable should have relatively high factor loadings (> 0.50) for the variable they were designed to measure and relatively low factor loadings (< 0.50) for other variables. Since repeated measures were made on the same variable over different occasions with each subject in experiment 1, the P design factor analysis was utilized in which the long dimension was occasions and the short dimension was variables [40, 41] . For experiment 2, the more common R design factor analysis was used in which the long dimension was subjects and the short dimension was variables (Nunnally and Bernstein 1994; Stewart 1981) .
Reliability for the multi-item measures was assessed by Cronbach coefficient alpha. The reliability coefficient for experiment 1 was computed as (MS individuals -MS residual ) / MS individuals to take into account the repeated measures design of the study [40] .
For hypothesis testing, repeated measures Analysis of Variance was used for experiment 1 and Analysis of Variance was used for experiment 2, with a significance level of 0.05, for hypothesis testing. Interactive effects among the study variables were evaluated in concert with main effects by viewing graphed means of the combined main and interactive effects for interpretation [42] [43] [44] . Selected post hoc comparisons were made based on these results. Statistical adjustments reflective of the repeated measures design were used for experiment 1 [42, 43] .
RESULTS
Description of Respondents
For experiment 1, each of the 18 college students completed eight visits to the research laboratory on separate days. Thus, a total of 144 responses for each item was collected. For experiment 2, 60 study packets were returned as undeliverable. Of the 900 packets presumed to be delivered, 258 forms were returned for a response rate of 28.7 percent. The eight treatment groups in experiment 2 did not differ significantly with respect to age (F = 1.1, p = 0.38), gender (chi-square = 3.5, df = 7, p = 0.84), or number of prescription medications purchased for themselves and family members per month (F = 0.6, p = 0.79).
One reason for measuring the number of prescription medications purchased per month in experiment 2 was to detect any bias that prior experience could introduce into study results. There was no evidence for such bias. Pearson correlations between number of medications purchased per month and the dependent variables were 0.01 (p = 0.94, satisfaction), 0.02 (p = 0.74, perception of quality), and 0.02 (p = 0.77, trust in the service provider). Table I contains factor loadings for items used to measure satisfaction, perception of quality, and trust in the service provider. For experiment 1, all of the factor loadings were greater than 0.50 for items that were designed to measure their respective variables. However, three items designed to measure trust in the service provider also had factor loadings greater than 0.50 for other measures. For each of these three items, the word "provide" was included in it (see Appendix A). Thus, these items may have led the respondent to consider aspects of service provision as well as trust in the service provider. Because of this problem, they were omitted from analysis and a three-item measure of trust in the service provider was used for data analysis (see Table I ).
Measurement Properties
For consistency in data collection, experiment 2 consisted of the same 6-item measures from experiment 1 for satisfaction, perception of quality, and trust in the service provider. However, for consistency in analysis, the three-item measure for trust in the service provider was used for analysis. Factor analysis results for experiment 2 are presented in Table I . One item for trust in the service provider exhibited a factor loading >0.50 on a factor its was not designed to measure. For consistency between experiments, however, it was retained for analysis.
For experiment 1, Cronbach coefficient alpha (adjusted for the repeated measures design) for the six-item measure of satisfaction was 0.98, the sixitem measure of perception of quality was 0.98, and the three-item measure of trust in the service provider was 0.90. Item-to-total correlations for the items used to measure satisfaction, perception of quality, and trust in the service provider ranged from 0.93 to 0.96, 0.88 to 0.99, and 0.81 to 0.82, respectively. For experiment 2, Cronbach coefficient alpha was 0.99 for satisfaction, 0.98 for perception of quality, and 0.91 for the three-item measure of trust in the service provider. Item-to-total correlations for the items used to measure satisfaction, perception of quality, and trust in the service provider ranged from 0.97 to 0.98, 0.89 to 0.97, and 0.80 to 0.84, respectively. Table II contains results from repeated measures ANOVA from Experiment 1. For satisfaction, the results show that the three way interaction among normative expectations, predictive expectations, and performance level was significant (p = 0.01). To help interpret the combined effects of these three variables, graphed means for their combined main and interactive effects are presented in Figure II . The least significant difference post hoc test, adjusted for repeated measures design, revealed that each of the means under high performance conditions was significantly greater than means under low performance conditions (p-values < 0.05). n/a, n/a n/a, n/a -2.6, 0.02
Hypothesis Testing
n/a, n/a n/a, n/a -1. Note: The three way interaction (normative x predictive x performance) was significant (p = 0.01). A presentation of significant effects that are useful for interpretation are presented in the text of this article.
Also, a general linear model approach was used to test differences in selected paired means. The mean score for satisfaction under the low normative/low predictive/high performance condition was 33.5 compared to a score of 20.9 for the low normative/low predictive/low performance condition, a difference of 12.6. Under conditions of high normative expectations, the difference (26.3) was significantly greater (F = 39.7, p < 0.001); [high normative/low predictive/high performance (mean = 38.9) -high normative/low predictive/low performance (mean = 12.6)].
In Figure II , a similar pattern is shown for high predictive expectation conditions. That is, the difference between low normative/high predictive/high performance and low normative/high predictive/low performance conditions (22.5) was significantly less than the difference between high normative/high predictive/high performance and high normative/high predictive/low performance conditions (28.7); (p = 0.01).
Finally, one other difference in means should be noted. Utilizing the least significant difference post hoc test, adjusted for repeated measures design, the mean score for the low normative/low predictive/low performance condition (mean = 20.9) was significantly greater (p < 0.05) than the mean score for the low normative/high predictive/low performance condition (mean = 13. For perception of quality, the results in Table II show that the main effect of performance was statistically significant (p <0.001). Overall, high performance situations had an average perception of quality score equal to 33.3 compared to the low performance situations that had an average score equal to 17.8.
Also, the two-way interaction between normative and predictive expectations was statistically significant (p = 0.01). Graphed means for their combined main and interactive effects are presented in Figure III . 
b Predictive Expectations = Manipulated as "hi would" or "lo would" (pretrial belief about what will occur). c Perception of quality was measured using six items. Means are presented for each of the four relevant experimental treatment combinations. Note: The two-way interaction (normative x predictive) was significant (p = 0.01). A presentation of significant effects that are useful for interpretation are presented in the text of this article.
The least significant difference post hoc test, adjusted for repeated measures design, revealed that each of the means under high would expectation conditions was significantly greater than means under low would expectation conditions (p-values < 0.05). For high predictive expectation conditions, there was not a significant difference in mean scores for high and low normative expectation conditions (means = 28.4 and 27.9, respectively, p > 0.05). However, the low predictive expectation conditions did reveal a significant difference in means for high and low normative expectation conditions (means = 21.6 and 24.2, respectively, p < 0.05). Further analysis showed that the difference between low normative/high predictive and low normative/low predictive conditions (3.7) was significantly less than the difference between high normative/high predictive and high normative/low predictive conditions (6.8) (p = 0.01).
For trust in the service provider, the results in Table  II show that the main effect of performance was significant (p <0.001). Overall, high performance situations had an average trust in the service provider score equal to 16.8 compared to the low performance situations that had an average score equal to 10.8. Also, the main effect of normative expectations was statistically significant (p = 0.02). High normative expectation conditions had a mean score equal to 13.4 compared to low normative expectation conditions that had a mean score equal to 14.2. n/a, n/a n/a, n/a n/a, n/a The least significant difference post hoc test, revealed that each of the means under high performance conditions was significantly greater than means under low performance conditions (p-values < 0.05). For high performance conditions, there was not a significant difference in mean scores for high and low normative expectation conditions (means = 37.2 and 35.9, respectively, p = 0.25). However, the low performance conditions did reveal a significant difference in means for high and low normative expectation conditions (means = 9.8 and 12.2, respectively, p = 0.04). For perception of quality, the results show in Table III that the main effect of predictive expectation was statistically significant (p = 0.01). Overall, high predictive expectation situations had an average perception of quality score equal to 26.0 compared to the low predictive expectation situations that had an average score equal to 23.9. Also, the two-way interaction between normative expectations and performance was statistically significant (p = 0.01). Graphed means for their combined main and interactive effects are presented in Figure V . The least significant difference post hoc test revealed that each of the means under high performance conditions was significantly greater than means under low performance conditions (p-values < 0.05). For high performance conditions, there was not a significant difference in mean scores for high and low normative expectation conditions (means = 35.7 and 34.3, respectively, p = 0.25). However, the low predictive expectation conditions did reveal a significant difference in means for high and low normative expectation conditions (means = 12.7 and 17.1, respectively, p = 0.001). For trust in the service provider, the results in Table III show that the twoway interaction between normative expectations and performance was statistically significant (p = 0.03). 
b Performance = Manipulated as "hi perf" or "lo perf" (level of pharmacist consultation provided). c Satisfaction was measured using six items. Means are presented for each of the four relevant experimental treatment combinations. Note: The two-way interaction (normative x performance) was significant (p = 0.02). A presentation of significant effects that are useful for interpretation are presented in the text of this article.
Graphed means for their combined main and interactive effects are presented in Figure VI . The least significant difference post hoc test revealed that each of the means under high performance conditions was significantly greater than means under low performance conditions (p-values < 0.05). For high performance conditions, there was not a significant difference in mean scores for high and low normative expectation conditions (means = 16.7 and 16.4, respectively, p = 0.56). However, the low predictive expectation conditions did reveal a significant difference in means for high and low normative expectation conditions (means = 7.9 and 9.4, respectively, p = 0.02).
Limitations
Before the results are discussed, some limitations of this study should be mentioned. Different methodologies used for experiment 1 and experiment 2 yielded some inconsistent findings. While the repeated-measures factorial design for experiment 1 provided the advantage of controlling extraneous variables that could affect the internal validity of the study, external validity suffered. To help overcome this limitation, experiment 2 utilized a non-repeated measures design and selected study subjects with varying levels of medication purchasing experience. However, the mailed survey methodology in experiment 2 did not afford much control over the administration of the videotape and questionnaire. Study subjects might not have followed the relatively complicated instructions for completing the study. However, findings that were consistent between experiment 1 and experiment 2 will be useful for developing future studies.
Another limitation is that written scenarios and videotaped presentations were used to simulate prescription dispensing situations. Although researchers have reported that these are valid methods for simulating service experiences [12, 36] , relevance of the results to all prescription dispensing situations in general is questionable. Also, measurement error and covariance among the dependent variables are limitations of this study. A different study design could be better suited to study the interrelationships among the dependent variables and control for measurement error and covariance. However, the study design we used was developed for the primary purpose of investigating the different effects that normative and predictive expectations can have on satisfaction, perception of quality, and trust in the service provider. 
DISCUSSION
First, the results will be discussed in relation to the study hypotheses. Then, a discussion of the results' implications to research and management will be presented in the following order: (1) differential roles of expectations in service evaluation, (2) implications for future research and theory development, and (3) considerations for service management.
Study Hypotheses
The hypothesized effect of performance on satisfaction (Hypothesis 1) was supported for all conditions in both experiment 1 and experiment 2.
High performance resulted in higher satisfaction scores regardless of the level of normative or predictive expectation. This finding is consistent with previous research reported by Tse and Wilton [27] .
The hypothesized negative relationship between normative expectations and satisfaction (Hypotheses 2) was supported only under conditions of low performance in both experiment 1 and experiment 2 ( Figure II and Figure IV) . Under high performance conditions, there was a significant positive relationship between normative expectations and satisfaction in experiment 1 only. These results suggest that individual's with high normative expectations can be viewed as more discriminating evaluators of discrete service encounters. That is, those with high normative expectations might express appreciably more satisfaction with high service performance (experiment 1) and appreciably less satisfaction with low service performance (experiment 1 and experiment 2) than those with low normative expectations. The findings that there is a positive relationship (experiment 1) or no relationship (experiment 2) between normative expectations and satisfaction in high performance conditions do not support hypothesis 2 which was based upon the disconfirmation of expectations paradigm. It appears that the disconfirmation of expectations paradigm does not apply to high performance conditions for the service studied.
Finally, the effect of predictive expectations on satisfaction (Hypothesis 3) was detected only under the low performance/low normative expectation condition in experiment 1. Under this unique condition, there was a negative relationship between predictive expectations and satisfaction, as hypothesized. There was no significant effect for the other conditions of the experiment. Predictive expectations might be utilized for forming evaluations of satisfaction only in the absence of high performance and high normative expectations. However, this finding was not supported in experiment 2.
In summary, consistent findings from experiment 1 and experiment 2 suggest the following about satisfaction with discrete service episodes: (1) performance level is used universally for evaluative purposes, (2) individuals with high normative expectations are more discriminating evaluators than those with low normative expectations, particularly under low performance conditions, and (3) the disconfirmation of expectations paradigm does not apply to high performance conditions as hypothesized.
The hypothesized effect of performance on perception of quality (Hypothesis 4) was supported for all conditions in both experiment 1 and experiment 2. High performance resulted in higher perception of quality scores regardless of the level of normative or predictive expectation.
The hypothesized negative relationship between normative expectations and perception of quality (Hypotheses 5) was supported only under conditions of low predictive expectations in experiment 1 and under conditions of low performance in experiment 2 ( Figure III and Figure V) . These results provide some support for hypothesis five under limited conditions. However, more investigation is necessary before firm conclusions can be made.
As predicted by previous research [12] , there was a positive relationship between consumers' predictive expectations and perception of quality (Hypothesis 6). High predictive expectations resulted in relatively higher evaluations under all experimental conditions in both experiment 1 and experiment 2.
In summary, consumers might utilize expectations differently when evaluating a service over the course of all encounters compared to a single encounter. Namely, individuals appear to give weight to the performance level of their last service episode in their evaluation of cumulative encounters, but modify their last experience with predictive expectations (presumably formed from previous service episodes or other sources of information about the service). In addition, consumers might rely on normative expectations as a comparison standard when predictive expectations are low or performance level is low.
The hypothesized effect of performance on trust in the service provider (Hypothesis 7) was supported for all conditions in both experiment 1 and experiment 2. High performance resulted in higher trust scores regardless of the level of normative or predictive expectation. Similar to the process for perception of quality, performance level of the most recent service episode experience is incorporated into an individual's trust in the service provider independent of normative or predictive expectations.
The hypothesized negative relationship between normative expectations and trust in the service provider (Hypotheses 8) was supported under all conditions in experiment 1 but only under conditions of low performance in experiment 2 ( Figure VI) . These results are consistent with the disconfirmation of expectations view that has been applied to other components of service evaluation [45] . More research is needed, however, before making conclusions about the conditions under which this relationship will occur.
The positive relationship hypothesized between consumers' predictive expectations and trust (Hypothesis 9) was not supported under any conditions in either experiment. It appears that predictive expectations play no role in evaluation of trust in the service provider.
In summary, the evaluative process consumers use for assessing trust in the service provider appears unique from those used for satisfaction and perceptions of quality. Individuals apparently update their level of trust in the service provider based on the performance level of their last service experience and also rely on normative expectations as a comparison standard in a disconfirmation of expectations process. Predictive expectations did not exert a significant effect on trust. Thus, trust might need time to be built between a service provider and consumer [34] , but can be diminished after a single low performance service encounter and is more difficult to maintain when consumers expect that they should receive a high level of service from the provider. It appears that a "carry over" effect from building high predictive expectations is not present for trust in the service provider.
Differential Roles of Expectations in Service Evaluation
Based on the preceding discussion, a summary of the relationships between expectations and evaluative outcomes for services is presented in In comparison, normative expectations serve a more limited role in perceptions of quality for cumulative encounters. Here, consumers rely on normative expectations as a comparison standard when predictive expectations are low or when performance level is low. Normative expectations serve yet another role in consideration of trust; individuals with high normative expectations are less likely to be positively disconfirmed by the level of service, resulting in lower trust in the service provider scores, on average, for high levels of normative expectations.
Predictive expectations also served different roles in evaluation processes, depending upon the outcome of interest. For satisfaction, predictive expectations were utilized as a comparison standard, only under low performance/low normative expectation conditions in experiment 1. However, for perception of quality, predictive expectations emerged as having a dominant effect. The positive relation between predictive expectations and perception of quality suggests that this expectation might serve more as a reference point used in determining the cause of unanticipated service performance than it does a comparison standard to be confirmed or disconfirmed. Finally, the role of predictive expectations in evaluation of trust in the service provider was not significant at all revealing an irrelevant role in this particular evaluation. Thus, trust in the service provider is evaluated based more on what the provider should do than what the provider will do. For many health care services, such as the one investigated in this study, trust between the consumer and provider is important for achieving positive health outcomes from the service. Our findings suggest that a focus on raising consumers' predictive expectations would have no effect on building a relationship of trust between the consumer and provider.
The complex roles that expectations play in service evaluation highlight the need for their careful definition and measurement. Teas and Palan [46] outlined a formal framework for improvement of conceptual definitions of expectations. However, as expectations become more formalized, researchers should strive to develop accurate representations of the expectations/comparison standards consumers use in real settings under unique naturalistic conditions.
Implications for Future Research and Theory Development
The results suggest that expectations will be used differently depending upon the consumer's decision task or how the consumer frames the decision. Thus, the same expectation could affect an outcome measure favorably or unfavorably depending on the aspect of service being evaluated and the context in which it is evaluated. Consistent with findings reported by Kucukarslan, et al. [47] , normative expectations tend to be the comparison standard of choice when satisfaction with a discrete service encounter is the focus and predictive expectations tend to be utilized by consumers when evaluating overall quality of cumulative experiences.
These findings suggest that a functional approach for research and theory development about service evaluation might be useful. That is, some research problems will tend to focus on an individual service encounter, while others will focus on cumulative service encounters or the service provider. Defining research problems in this functional way might be more useful than defining them according to a construct of interest, such as satisfaction or quality. The focus chosen for study could reflect relevant decision tasks that consumers are facing within the domain of the research.
Theory development also could follow such a functional approach. Evidence shows that consumers are adaptive decision makers [48] who use a functional perspective for evaluating services. Thus, a focus on subsets of situations or conditions might be necessary for some research problems. If it is known that the target consumer population predominantly exhibits high or low expectations or that the service is provided at a consistently high or low performance level, a particular model of consumer evaluation might be developed for that research problem. New service offerings or recently promoted service offerings might present such situations.
Considerations for Service Management
The results of this study reveal the complex nature of managing pharmacist consultation services. Consumers' perceptions of service performance and the decisions consumers make about the service will determine which areas service providers should focus upon for managing pharmacist consultation services. For example, pharmacists are developing mechanisms by which consultation services are provided to groups of clients through insurance company contracts. Suppose, for argument's sake, that an insurance company utilizes pharmacists as the sole provider of information about the appropriate use of prescription medications. After a physician prescribes a medication, the client is sent to a pharmacist located in the same clinic for distribution of the appropriate prescription and consultation about its use. Such a system was developed so that physicians could schedule more patient appointments per day and leave patient education about medications to a lower wage, qualified employee of the clinic (pharmacist).
Such a scenario could elicit high normative expectations on the part of the client. That is, clients would come to expect that the pharmacist has a duty to provide consultation services under the new service delivery scenario. However, since the client has never received such consultation in the past, views the pharmacist as too busy to talk, and might not know the level of expertise a pharmacist possesses in the area of prescription drug use, predictive expectations could be low. Based on the results of this study, low service performance would result in unfavorable levels of satisfaction, perceptions of quality, and trust in the pharmacist provider. Thus, such a combination of expectations could be costly to a service provider who does not deliver the service at a high performance level. Such a scenario is plausible for any newly developed service that is over-promoted or ambiguous to consumers [49] .
When managing pharmacist consultation services, it would seem prudent to assess and monitor consumers' expectations, perceptions of performance, satisfaction, perceptions of quality, and level of trust in the service provider. Also, an understanding of factors that affect expectation formation (norms, psychographics, externalities such as policy or regulations, promotional information, experience, etc.) would be valuable for planning and monitoring the success of new services. It is argued here that the variables most appropriate for study relate back to the decision task(s) facing consumers of the service in question. This could serve as a guide for identifying the most appropriate research problems or management information needs for the service provider.
CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, the results showed that normative and predictive expectations play differential roles in consumers' evaluation of satisfaction, perception of quality, and trust in the service provider if consumers use these expectations as comparison standards. Also, there appears to be differential roles that a particular type of expectation will serve depending upon the level of service performance.
Unless otherwise noted, responses were made on the rating scale 1 = very strongly disagree to 7 = very strongly agree. Satisfaction SAT1 I was satisfied with the consultation provided by the pharmacist.
SAT2 I was pleased with the pharmacist's consultation.
SAT3
The consultation provided by the pharmacist was useful.
SAT4 The pharmacist's consultation was helpful.
SAT5
The consultation provided by the pharmacist was valuable.
SAT6 I was thankful for the consultation by the pharmacist.
Perception of quality
QUAL1
The quality of consultation provided at this pharmacy is outstanding.
QUAL2
The consultation provided at this pharmacy is superb.
QUAL3
This pharmacy is a reliable source of prescription drug information
QUAL4
The overall quality of pharmacist consultation provided at this pharmacy is: (1 = terrible to 7 = excellent).
QUAL5
When compared to an average pharmacy, consultation provided at this pharmacy is: (1 = extremely inferior to 7 = extremely superior).
QUAL6
The overall quality of consultation services at this pharmacy is: (1 = extremely low to 7 = extremely high).
Trust In The Service Provider
TRUST1
This pharmacist puts the customer's interests before her own.
TRUST2
This pharmacist can be relied upon to provide accurate information.
TRUST3
This pharmacist is sincere with her customers.
TRUST4
This pharmacist is more trustworthy than other pharmacists.
TRUST5
This pharmacist provides all the information that her customers need.
TRUST6
This pharmacist can be depended upon by her customers to provide necessary information about their medications.
Note: Items TRUST2, TRUST5, and TRUST6 were omitted from data analysis due to validity issues.
Appendix B. Hypothetical Situations Presented In Written Format For The Manipulation Of Normative And Predictive Expectations
High Normative Expectations
About a week ago you experienced a sore throat and a bad taste in your mouth. Your symptoms kept getting more bothersome so you decided to see the doctor to find out what the problem was. Your doctor diagnosed that you had an infection in your mouth and prescribed a medication to take care of the problem. You mentioned to the doctor that you've never had this infection before. The doctor said that you shouldn't worry because the medication will clear it up in no time. You leave the doctor's office without receiving any information about the medication that was prescribed for you and aren't sure how you're supposed to use it. After leaving the doctor's office, you believe it is necessary to receive more information about the prescription from another source.
Low Normative Expectations
About a week ago you experienced a sore throat and a bad taste in your mouth. Your symptoms kept getting more bothersome so you decided to see the doctor to find out what the problem was. Your doctor diagnosed that you had an infection in your mouth and prescribed a medication called Nystatin to take care of the problem. The doctor explained that Nystatin is an antibiotic used to treat infections of the mouth and throat. You should take one teaspoonful four times a day. When you take it, shake the bottle, measure out one teaspoonful, and swish the medicine around in both sides of your mouth just like mouthwash. Then go ahead and swallow the medicine. The doctor said to keep taking it for about 48 hours after the symptoms go away to make sure that the infection doesn't come back. Side effects are rare with the medication, but some stomach upset or diarrhea are possible. They should go away, but if not, give the doctor a call. You can store the bottle at room temperature. Then, the doctor asked if you had any questions and gave you some written information to remind you how to use the drug when you get home. You left the doctor's office completely confident in how to use the medication, with no need to get more information elsewhere.
High Predictive Expectations
You decide to purchase the prescription at a pharmacy that sells prescriptions at higher prices that other pharmacies, but provides personal counseling services on all prescriptions. Your friends have recommended this pharmacy to you because the pharmacists give useful information about how to use the prescriptions, what they are for, and what types of things to look out for while taking them. The pharmacists always ask how much you already know about the prescriptions and then reinforce or build on what you tell them. In your experience with this pharmacy, you've talked with the pharmacist every time you've gone there and received valuable information. You also appreciate the pharmacist's willingness to answer your questions.
Low Predictive Expectations
You decide to purchase the prescription at a pharmacy that sells prescriptions at deeply discounted prices. You have heard from your friends that, while the prices are low, the pharmacists never give out any information about prescriptions and are too busy to answer questions. You've purchased prescriptions at this pharmacy before and have never talked with the pharmacist even once.
